
Update

Flame

It ain't workin' like it's 'posed to
I can tell you 'bout the goal post, dude
Stressin' got you up late
I can tell you ain't get the update
Hey, you ain't get the update
Did you get the update?
Better go and get the update
Yeah, you just need the update, yeah

This all I know, this if yo' system is broke
Or I know yo' system is slow
Not just listenin', lil bro, somethin' is missin', lil bro
Someone convinced, lil bro
If you just let go, but so many stay with they own
Stay in they comfortable zone
So many livin' in fear, they don't hear
When we tell 'em, "Never settle for the clone," hey, hey, hey
If you were broke and I came in with the EMs

And I put 'em in in the knick of time, hey, hey, hey
If you were dyin' from disease and I came
With the keys to the cure, would you die? I don't know
Wait, are you gettin' everything
Outta bein' human, bein' you and missin' out?
So much that He made you whole
Made you what you created for, relationship with Him is what it's 'bout, wel
l, you should know

It ain't workin' like it's 'posed to
I can tell you 'bout the goal post, dude
Stressin' got you up late
I can tell you ain't get the update
Hey, you ain't get the update
Did you get the update?

Better go and get the update
Yeah, you just need the update, yeah

I'm messin' when they Yeshua
And He took me from a Nintendo to a PS4
Covered me like a 2-inch frame
And a 3X coat
Befo' G.O.M., I was GMO
Lost in BS with my GPS, bro
But now we blessed from BX to the west coast
To M-I-D-west with stones and TSO
Had to give it up to the One who is greater than me
As you can see, I'm still me, but to a greater degree
Thanks to the One I'm praisin', stop tryna blow
And got my buzz upgraded and my funds updated
Got the haters showin' love, got my loved ones hatin'
And I still ain't a baller, but I'm done pump-fakin', real talk

You got glitches and your system's down, yeah
Overheated, I can see the screen is spazzin' out
I got keys to see the scenic route, yeah
It's from God's eyes, what you want?
The sky is the limit, in five minutes, the instant bent
Really pills to enter



When you find a stint when you in heaven and your breath centered on Led Zep
pelin
Jesus has you if you ever fall like a surge bar
Well, you too can't fix you
His Spirit like Bluetooth in you, what is life?
Beat you up this mornin' and feel conviction and doubt
And new Q, you couldn't never ask Siri for that

Hey, you ain't get the update
Did you get the update?
Better go and get the update
Yeah, you just need the update, yeah

Last time I checked, we all came through the womb
And we all leavin' through that tomb
Last time I checked, we all so self-consumed
That's for everybody in this room
Last time I checked, we all costumed perfume
'Cause we all wanna be tycoon
Last time I checked, well, my clock's set to pew
'Cause the Son of God comin' soon
Last time I checked, we live beneath what He intended us to
Ever since Adam sinned, we been bendin' the rules
Whether white or black or a Indian dude
He can draft you in through a Palestinian Jew, now update

It ain't workin' like it's 'posed to
I can tell you 'bout the goal post, dude
Stressin' got you up late
I can tell you ain't get the update
Hey, you ain't get the update
Did you get the update?
Better go and get the update
Yeah, you just need the update, yeah

Hey, you ain't get the update
Did you get the update?
Better go and get the update
Yeah, you just need the update, yeah
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